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Ethanol Intoxication in Drosophila:
Genetic and Pharmacological Evidence
for Regulation by the cAMP Signaling Pathway

ethanol than those from families without alcoholism
(Schuckit and Gold, 1988). Moreover, when reexamined
a decade later, a significantly higher proportion of sub-
jects with reduced ethanol sensitivity had developed
alcoholism (Schuckit, 1994). Thus, the level of response
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As in humans, acute ethanol sensitivity in rodent mod-
els is also influenced genetically. Strains of mice and
rats that differ substantially in their responses to anSummary
acute ethanol dose have been obtained through selec-
tive breeding (for a review, see Crabbe et al., 1994). MoreUpon exposure to ethanol, Drosophila display behav-
recently, mice lacking the 5-HT1B serotonin receptor oriors that are similar to ethanol intoxication in rodents
the g isoform of protein kinase C have been shown toand humans. Using an inebriometer to measure etha-
display decreased ataxic and hypothermic responsesnol-induced loss of postural control, we identified
to ethanol, respectively (Harris et al., 1995; Crabbe etcheapdate, a mutant with enhanced sensitivity to etha-
al., 1996). Conversely, mice lacking Fyn-tyrosine kinasenol. Genetic and molecular analyses revealed that
are hypersensitive to the hypnotic effects of ethanolcheapdate is an allele of the memory mutant amne-
(Miyakawa et al., 1997). These studies have providedsiac. amnesiac has been postulated to encode a neu-
important clues that specific genes can modulate etha-ropeptide that activates the cAMP pathway. Consis-
nol-induced behaviors in animals.tent with this, we find that enhanced ethanol sensitivity

Drosophila melanogaster, with its accessibility to ge-of cheapdate can be reversed by treatment with
netic analysis, is an attractive model system to investi-agents that increase cAMP levels or PKA activity. Con-
gate the molecular mechanisms underlying ethanol-versely, genetic or pharmacological reduction in PKA
induced behaviors. We have found that the behavior ofactivity results in increased sensitivity to ethanol.
flies upon exposure to ethanol is remarkably similar toTaken together, our results provide functional evi-
that of inebriated humans and rodents (see below). Indence for the involvement of the cAMP signal trans-
addition, many of the neurotransmitter systems and sig-duction pathway in the behavioral response to intox-
nal transduction cascades whose functions are alteredicating levels of ethanol.
by ethanol in mammalian cells or tissues have been
identified in Drosophila. To learn about the mechanismsIntroduction
that regulate ethanol sensitivity and to search for poten-
tial ethanol targets, we initiated a genetic screen for

Alcohol is one of the most widely abused drugs in the
Drosophila mutants that respond abnormally toan acute

world, yet little is known about the molecular regulation
ethanol exposure. Here we report the phenotypic and

of ethanol-induced responses in the brain. While ethanol
molecular characterization of cheapdate (chpd), a P ele-

does not act through a specific receptor, there is in- ment–induced mutation isolated on the basis of in-
creasing evidence that neural responses to ethanol are

creased sensitivity to ethanol-induced loss of postural
due to alterations of specific brain proteins rather than

control. chpd was found to be an allele of the memory
to nonspecific changes in membrane function. For ex-

mutant amnesiac (amn) (Quinn et al., 1979). The amn
ample, a specific region in the g subunit of the GABAA gene encodes a putative neuropeptide believed to act
receptor is required for the potentiating effects of etha- through adenylate cyclase to increase cAMP levels
nol on the channel’s function in heterologous systems (Feany and Quinn, 1995). Using a combination of genetic
(Wafford et al., 1990). It has been difficult, however, and pharmacological approaches, we demonstrate that
to relate these specific effects of ethanol, observed in proper regulation of the cAMP signaling pathway is cen-
isolated cells or tissues, with ethanol-induced behaviors tral to establishing ethanol sensitivity in Drosophila. To-
in animals. gether with the fact that this signaling pathway has been

Humans exhibit responses to ethanol that can range implicated in the cellular response to ethanol (for a re-
from disinhibition and euphoria at low doses to uncoor- view, see Diamond and Gordon, 1997), our study estab-
dination and lethargy at higher doses. It has been shown lishes Drosophila as a viable model system in which to
that the degree of response to ethanol is genetically study the molecular bases underlying ethanol-induced
influenced: young men with a family history of alcohol- behaviors.
ism are less sensitive to the biochemical, motor, and
perceptual changes induced by intoxicating levels of Results

chpd Is a Mutant with Enhanced Ethanol Sensitivity‖ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: M. S. M.,
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mammals. Within minutes of exposure to ethanol vapor,
flies first become hyperactive and disoriented and then
uncoordinated and sedated. After approximately 20 min
of exposure they become inmobile, but nevertheless
recover 5–10 min after ethanol is withdrawn (these be-
haviors and the assays used to measure them will be
described in detail elsewhere; C. M. S. and U. H., unpub-
lished data). To measure the ethanol sensitivity of a
population of flies, we used an inebriometer, which is a
device that allows a quantitative assessment of ethanol-
induced loss of postural control (Cohan and Hoffman,
1986; Weber, 1988). Briefly, the inebriometer is an ap-
proximately 4 ft long glass column containing multiple
oblique mesh baffles through which ethanol vapor is
circulated. To begin a “run,” about 100 flies are intro-
duced into the top of the inebriometer. With time, flies
lose their ability to stand on the baffles and gradually
tumble downward. As they fall out of the bottom of the
inebriometer, a fraction collector is used to gather them
at 3 min intervals, at which point they are counted. The
elution profile of wild-type control flies follows a normal
distribution (Figure 1A); the mean elution time (MET),
approximately 20 min at our standard ethanol vapor
concentration (see Experimental Procedures), is in-
versely proportional to their sensitivity to ethanol.

A genetic screen was carried out to isolate P element–
induced mutants with altered sensitivity toethanol intox-
ication using the inebriometer as the behavioral assay
(see Experimental Procedures). One X-linked mutation

Figure 1. chpd Is an Ethanol-Sensitive Mutantisolated in this screen was named cheapdate (chpd) to
(A) Representative inebriometer elution profile of chpd and controlreflect the increased ethanol sensitivity displayed by
flies. Approximately 100 male chpd or control flies were exposedhemizygous mutant male flies. chpd males elute from
to ethanol vapor (concentration 50/45, see Experimental Proce-the inebriometer with a MET of 15 min compared with
dures) in the inebriometer. The number of chpd (gray line) or control

20 min for the wild-type controls (Figures 1A and 1B). (black line) flies eluting from the inebriometer as a function of time
This increased ethanol sensitivity of chpd males was (minute) is shown.
observed at all ethanol vapor concentrations tested (Fig- (B) Average mean elution time (MET) of chpd and control males.
ure 1C). The MET of chpd is significantly lower than that of control flies (p ,

0.0001; n 5 31).Neither chpd nor control flies eluted from the inebrio-
(C) Dose response curve. chpd and control flies were exposed inmeter in the absence of ethanol, indicating that chpd
the inebriometer to three different concentrations of ethanol vapormutants had no major difficulty in clinging to the inebrio-
achieved by mixing a constant flow of ethanol vapor (50 flow units)

meter’s mesh baffles. chpd mutants also had apparently with humidified air at different flow units (95, 45, and 0). Increasing
normal geotaxis and locomotor activity and showed no the relative ethanol concentration lowers the MET of both chpd and
obvious anatomical defects (see Experimental Proce- control flies. At every ethanol concentration tested, the average
dures). Thus, chpd flies display a specific increase in MET of chpd was significantly lower than that of control flies (p ,

0.0001; n 5 4). Error bars in all figures correspond to SEM.ethanol sensitivity rather than a generalized weakness.

chpd Displays Normal Ethanol Absorption
chpd Is an Allele of amnand Metabolism
Precise excision of the P element in chpd restored theA trivial potential explanation for the ethanol-sensitive
wild-type phenotype, implying that the insertion is re-phenotype of chpd might have been that ethanol ab-
sponsible for the increased ethanol sensitivity (see Ex-sorption and/or metabolism is altered by the mutation.
perimental Procedures). The chpd insertion was mappedFor example, mutants in which ethanol absorption is
cytologically to band 19A1–2 on the X chromosome, aincreased display enhanced ethanol sensitivity (see Ex-
location to which amnesiac had been mapped pre-perimental Procedures). To evaluate this possibility, we
viously (Tully and Gergen, 1986). amn was first isolatedmeasured the concentration of ethanol in extracts pre-
in a genetic screen for mutants with associative memorypared from flies exposed to ethanol for defined periods
defects (Quinn et al., 1979). To determine whether chpdof time. Ethanol levels detected in chpd and control
was allelic to amn, we tested additional amn allelesmales were indistinguishable after 10, 20, and 30 min
for ethanol sensitivity in the inebriometer. Hemizygousexposures (Figure 2). Residual ethanol levels, measured
males carrying either the original EMS-induced amn1at various recovery times after a 30 min exposure, were
allele or the P element–induced allele amn28A (see Experi-also comparable in chpd and controls (Figure 2). Hence,
mental Procedures), showed an ethanol-sensitive phe-the ethanol-sensitive phenotype of chpd did not appear
notype indistinguishable from that of chpd (Figure 3A).to be caused by an alteration in the rate of ethanol

absorption or metabolism. In addition, amnX8 males, which carry a deletion of the
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amn and that the amn locus is involved in controlling
ethanol sensitivity. The fact that amnX8 had a more ex-
treme phenotype than amn1, amn28A, or chpd suggests
that the latter are not complete loss-of-function alleles.

chpd Contains a P Element Insertion in amn
amn was cloned previously and shown to encode a
novel protein with weak homology to two mammalian
neuropeptides, pituitary adenylyl cyclase activating pep-
tide (PACAP) and growth hormone releasing hormone
(GHRH) (Feany and Quinn, 1995), both of which are
known to activate receptors that couple positively with
adenylate cyclase (AC) to increase cAMP levels. We
recovered and sequenced approximately 1.1 kb of the
genomic DNA flanking the chpd P element insertion
site. A search of the NCBI database revealed that the
P element had inserted within the open reading frame
(ORF) of the amn gene C-terminal to the PACAP and
GHRH homology regions (Figures 4A and 4B). The P
element in amn28A was found to be inserted in the puta-
tive 59 untranslated region (amn28A carries an additional

Figure 2. chpd Flies Absorb and Metabolize Ethanol Normally DNA duplication in the ORF). The amnX8 allele, which
To measure ethanol absorption, the concentration of ethanol was was derived by imprecise excision of the P element
determined in chpd and control flies exposed to ethanol vapor (50/ insertion in amn28A, contains a deletion that removes
45) for 0, 10, 20, or 30 min (black arrows). The ability of chpd and

most of the P element and the putative amn codingcontrol flies to metabolize ethanol was assessed by exposing flies
region (Figure 4A).to ethanol vapor (50/45) for 30 min (black box) and by measuring

Our sequence analysis of genomic DNA isolated fromthe ethanol remaining in the flies 30, 60, 150, 210, and 270 min after
the exposure. Thus, the ascending and descending parts of the several strains of wild-type flies revealed a discrepancy
curve reflect ethanol absorption and metabolism, respectively. The with the previously published amn cDNA sequence; the
concentration of ethanol is measured in extracts from whole flies latter contains an extra T at position 2300 (Feany and
using an alcohol dehydrogenase–coupled spectrophotometric

Quinn, 1995). The impact of this modification is 2-fold.assay (see Experimental Procedures). No significant differences in
First, the corrected wild-type sequence alters part ofethanol absorption or metabolism were detected between control
the predicted ORF and implicates an upstream AUGand chpd flies (n 5 4).
translation start site instead of the previously proposed
CUG (Figure 4B). Hydrophobicity analysis of the new
putative amn ORF suggests that the amino terminusamn locus (see below), were even more sensitive to

ethanol (Figure 3A). of the protein (amino acid 4–28) can encode a signal
sequence or a transmembrane domain. This finding,To confirm that lesions in the amn gene confer in-

creased ethanol sensitivity, we carried out genetic com- therefore, does not detract from the proposed neuro-
peptide function of the encoded product. Second, theplementation tests (Figure 3B). We found that all amn

alleles tested (amn1, amn28A, and amnX8) and chpd, when sequence of genomic DNA isolated from amn1 and wild
type arenow identical in the ORF. It was therefore crucialassayed in homozygous females, display a phenotype

indistinguishable from that of hemizygous males. In ad- to prove that this genomic region generates a transcript
that is disrupted in known amn alleles. Previous screen-dition, all amn alleles and chpd were completely reces-

sive. Most importantly, chpd failed to complement the ing of cDNA libraries representing various Drosophila
developmental stages suggested that the amn mRNAethanol sensitivity of amn1, amn28A, and amnX8 (Figure

3B). These data demonstrate that chpd is an allele of is extremely rare (Feany and Quinn, 1995). Using RT–

Figure 3. chpd Is an Allele of amn

(A) Two known alleles of amn, the EMS-
induced amn1 and the P element–induced
amn28A alleles, and an excision derivative of
amn28A, amnX8, display significantly increased
ethanol sensitivity compared to control (p ,

0.0001; n 5 4). amnX8 was significantly more
sensitive than amn1 and amn28A (p , 0.0001;
n 5 4).
(B) Genetic complementation of chpd and
amn1, amn28A, and amnX8 were performed by
assaying virgin females. All amn alleles and
chpd are completely recessive and amn1,
amn28A, and amnX8 failed to complement the
ethanol sensitivity of chpd (n 5 4).
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Figure 4. chpd Contains a Single P Element
Insertion in the ORF of amn

(A) A genomic map of the amn locus dis-
playing the location of the P element inser-
tions in chpd and amn28A (triangles). amn28A

contains, in addition to the P[w1] element in
the 59 untranslated region, an additional DNA
duplication of approximately 1.4 kb in the
ORF, as shown. amnX8 is an excision of amn28A

and contains a deletion of approximately 800
bp that removes the amn ORF (dotted line).
(B) DNA sequence of the amn locus predicts
an ORF of 541 bp initiating at the AUG at
position 2231 and terminating at position
2771. Conceptual translation predicts a 180–
amino acid product containing a signal se-
quence or transmembrane domain at the N
terminus (underlined) (Kyte and Doolittle,
1982). The exact location of the P element
insertions in amn28A and chpd are shown (gray
and black triangles, respectively). The pre-
viously proposed translation initiation codon
(CUG) is underlined and the position of the
extra T is shown with an asterisk. Repeated
sequencing of the amn locus by S. Waddell
and W. G. Quinn (personal communication) is
in agreement with the amendment reported
here.
(C) Expression of the amn transcript is re-
duced in amn1 mutants. Transcripts were de-
tected by RT–PCR using mRNA isolated from
wild-type (lanes 2–4 and 9–11) and amn1

(lanes 5–7 and 12–14) third instar larvae. The
mRNA encoded by the amn locus is signifi-
cantly reduced in amn1 larvae (compare lanes
12–14 with lanes 9–11); a quantitative assess-
ment of this reduction, however, could not be
established by this technique. RT–PCR reac-
tions with control primers from the Roi locus
(lanes 2–7) were used to control for mRNA
concentration. Addition of RNase, but not of
DNase, before the RT reaction completely
abolished the amn and control signals (data
not shown). M corresponds to φx-HaeIII mo-
lecular weight markers.

PCR with nested primers, however, we were able to for the ethanol-sensitive phenotype of amnchpd. To dem-
onstrate this hypothesis conclusively, a 744 bp genomicdetect an amn transcript in wild-type larvae and adult

heads (Figure 4C; data not shown). This transcript is fragment containing the amn ORF was fused to the heat
shock protein-70 (hsp-70) promoter to generate an in-strongly reduced in amn1 mutant flies. Taken together,

these data provide support for the correct identification ducible hs-amn gene. Several transgenic fly lines car-
rying independent chromosomal insertions of this con-of the amn gene and argue the amn1 is a regulatory

mutation that causes a reduction in steady-state tran- struct were generated and crossed into the amnchpd

genetic background. amnchpd males carrying a hs-amnscript levels from this locus. On the basis of the genetic
and molecular data shown above, chpd will henceforth transgene on one of the autosomes were grown in the

presence or absence of a daily heat shock administeredbe referred to as amnchpd.
throughout development; upon eclosion, adult males
were heat shocked once more and tested 24 hr later inInduced Expression of a hs-amn Transgene

Rescues the Ethanol-Sensitivity the inebriometer (see Experimental Procedures).
In the absence of heat shock, ethanol sensitivity ofDefect of amnchpd Mutants

The genetic and molecular data presented above sug- amnchpd males carrying any of the four autosomal hs-
amn transgenes was similar to that displayed by amnchpdgested that disruption of the amn gene was responsible
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mutants (Figure 5A; data not shown). In contrast, normal ethanol sensitivity, we extended our behavioral analysis
to flies carrying mutations in three molecules involvedethanol sensitivity was restored after these transgenic
in cAMP signaling: (1) rutabaga (rut), encoding the Ca21-flies were subjected to heat shock (Figure 5A). The heat
calmodulin-sensitive AC (Livingstone et al., 1984; Levinshock regimen had no effect on ethanol sensitivity of
et al., 1992); (2) dunce (dnc), encoding the major cAMP-amnchpd mutants or wild-type controls. In addition, induc-
phosphodiesterase (PDE) (Chen et al., 1986; Qui et al.,tion of hs-amn did not further reduce the ethanol sensi-
1991); and (3) DCO, encoding the major catalytic subunittivity of control males, arguing that induced overexpres-
of cAMP-dependent protein kinase (PKA-C1) (Lane andsion of amn does not make flies generally more resistant
Kalderon, 1993).to ethanol (Figure 5A). The observed failure of hs-amn

Males hemizygous for rut1, rut2080, or rut769 (Livingstoneto alter the increased ethanol sensitivity of lightweight
et al., 1984; Han et al., 1992) displayed an ethanol-sensi-(ltwt), another mutant with increased ethanol sensitivity
tive phenotype similar to that of amn mutants (Figure(see Experimental Procedures), further supports the
6; data not shown). Flies heterozygous for the loss-of-specificity of the amnchpd rescue (Figure 5A).
function DCOB3 and DCOH2 alleles, which show reducedThe above described heat shock regimen served to
cAMP-stimulated PKA activity (Lane and Kalderon,induce the hs-amn transgene throughout development,
1993), also displayed increased ethanol sensitivity (ho-which precluded us from distinguishing whether the ob-
mozygotes cannot be tested because they die as em-served phenotypic rescue resulted from a restoration of
bryos). Ethanol sensitivity of males hemizygous for thenormal development or from an acute requirement for
dnc1 or dncM11 mutations (Dudai et al., 1976; Mohler,Amn in adult flies during ethanol exposure. To address
1977), however, was nearly normal. These data showthis issue, male amnchpd flies carrying hs-amn were heat
that flies unable to increase cAMP levels normally (suchshocked as described above and then tested for ethanol
as rut and possibly amn) or to respond properly to in-sensitivity at various times after the last heat shock.
creased cAMP levels (such as DCO/1) are more sensi-As shown above, this heat shock regimen completely
tive to ethanol-induced loss of postural control. Therescued the amnchpd mutant phenotype when flies were
converse, however, is not observed; dnc flies, whoseassayed 24 hr after the last heat shock (Figure 5C). Full
cAMP levels are several times higher than wild typerescue was still evident after 48 hr. When flies were
(Byers et al., 1981; Davis and Kiger, 1981), display nearlytested 72 hr after the last heat shock, however, their
normal ethanol sensitivity, a phenotype that is also ob-phenotype had reverted to the ethanol-sensitive pheno-
served in males doubly mutant for dnc and amn. Unex-

type of amnchpd. Therefore, heat shock–induced amn ex-
pectedly, whereas both rut and amn are ethanol sensi-pression throughout development does not rescue the
tive, males doubly mutant for rut and amn are not

adult mutant phenotype permanently.
significantly different from control (Figure 6; see Dis-

We also found that induction of the hs-amn transgene
cussion).

only in adult flies was sufficient to rescue the amnchpd

mutant phenotype. A single heat shock resulted in a Activation of AC by Forskolin Reverses
partial rescue, while three heat shocks, administered at the Increased Ethanol Sensitivity
24 hr intervals, completely rescued the ethanol-sensitive of amn and rut Mutants
phenotype of amnchpd (Figure 5D). Similarly, three adult To further investigate the relationship between cAMP
heat shocks completely rescued the stronger ethanol- signaling and ethanol sensitivity, we used the AC activa-
sensitive phenotype displayed by amnX8 (Figure 5D). This tor forskolin to manipulate cAMP levels in adult flies.
finding rules out the possibility that in amnX8, disruption Control and amnchpd males were fed a 10 mM forskolin
of a neighboring gene contributes to its stronger etha- solution (see Experimental Procedures) for 2 or 4 hr prior
nol-sensitive phenotype. Taken together with the fact to assaying their ethanol sensitivity in the inebriometer.
that the amn ORF is deleted in amnX8(see above), these Whereas forskolin treatment had no effect on the behav-
data indicate that amnX8 reveals the complete loss-of- ior of control flies, the ethanol sensitivity defect of
function phenotype. amnchpd flies was reversed by a 2 hr forskolin treatment

To ensure that the behavioral rescue described above (Figure 7A). Likewise, treatment of rut1 males with for-
resulted from an increase in transcription of the hs-amn skolin for 2 hr led to normal ethanol sensitivity (Figure
transgene, we used RT–PCR to assess the amount of 7A), a result likely due to the activation of another AC
transcript induced after heat shock. In the absence of (Iourgenko et al., 1997). Interestingly, a 4 hr forskolin
heat shock, the hs-amn transcript was not detected treatment of amnchpd males further reduced ethanol sen-
(Figure 5B, lane 6), indicating little or no leaky expres- sitivity (Figure 7A), suggesting that one or more compo-
sion. However, 4 hr after a single heat shock, the level nents of the cAMP pathway may have undergone com-
of transcript increased significantly (Figure 5B, lane 7). pensatory up-regulation in amnchpd mutants, thereby
In addition, the transgene-encoded transcript was still increasing the system’s ability to respond to pharmaco-
detectable in RNA isolated from phenotypically rescued logically induced increases in cAMP levels. Taken to-
amnchpd flies (carrying hs-amn, heat shocked three times gether, these data indicate that the effects of amn and
as adults, and tested 24 hr after the last heat shock) rut on ethanol sensitivity are directly related to their
(Figure 5B, lane 8). ability to modulate cAMP levels.

Mutations that Impair cAMP Signaling Also Inhibition or Activation of PKA Leads to Alterations
Alter Ethanol Sensitivity in Ethanol Sensitivity of Wild
Genetic data have implicated amn in activation of the Type and chpd
cAMP pathway (Feany and Quinn, 1995). To further ex- A reduction of PKA-C1 function, as observed in males

heterozygous for DCO alleles (Lane and Kalderon, 1993),plore a potential role of the cAMP pathway in regulating
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Figure 5. Induced Expression of a hs-amn Transgene Specifically Rescues the Ethanol Sensitivity of amnchpd

(A) Male flies of the genotypes indicated were raised in the absence (open bars) or presence (black bars) of daily heat shocks (see Experimental
Procedures for heat shock protocol) and assayed in the inebriometer. In the absence of a hs-amn transgene, the heat shock regimen had no
effect on wild-type or amnchpd males (p 5 0.67 and 0.66, respectively). In the absence of heat shock, amnchpd males carrying any of the autosomal
hs-amn transgenes displayed average METs similar to those of amnchpd (p 5 0.04 and 0.10 for amnchpd carrying hs-amn-3 and -7, respectively,
when compared to amnchpd). Repeated heat shock induction of the hs-amn transgenes rescued the ethanol sensitivity of amnchpd (p 5 0.60
and 0.19 for heat shock–treated amnchpd carrying hs-amn-3 and -7, respectively, when compared to control untreated males). Induction of the
hs-amn transgenes had no effect in control flies (p 5 0.97 and 0.17 for control flies carrying hs-amn-3 and -7, respectively, when compared
to untreated males of the same genotype). Heat shock–induced expression of hs-amn-7 had no effect on the ethanol sensitivity of ltwt (p 5
0.58). The experiments were performed blind with respect to genotype (n 5 4). Stars indicate a p , 0.0001 when comparing the corresponding
genotypes in the absence and presence of heat shock treatment.
(B) The amn transcript is induced following heat shock treatment. Total RNA was isolated from untreated adult amnchpd; hs-amn-7 males (lanes
2 and 6), from adult flies of the same genotype 4 hr after a single 1 hr heat shock (lanes 3 and 7), or from flies that had been behaviorally
rescued by three adult heat shocks (lanes 4 and 8). Only the transcript encoded by the hs-amn transgene can be detected with the amn PCR
primers used as the P element is inserted between the priming sites. The amn and the control transcripts were detected as described in
Figure 4C.
(C) The phenotypic rescue of amnchpd by hs-amn is reversible. Male amnchpd flies carrying the hs-amn-7 transgene were subjected to the heat
shock regimen described above. The flies were tested in the inebriometer 24, 48, or 72 hr after the last heat shock. The MET of the flies
assayed after 24 or 48 hr was significantly different from untreated flies of the same genotype (p , 0.0001; n 5 2). However, after 72 hr the
MET was similar to that of untreated flies (p 5 0.38; n 5 4).
(D) Induction of the hs-amn transgene in adult males is sufficient to rescue the ethanol sensitivity of amnchpd. Male flies carrying amnchpd or
amnX8 and the hs-amn-7 transgene were assayed in the inebriometer after the transgene had been induced once (1 heat shock) or three times
at 24 hr intervals (3 heat shocks). Induction of the hs-amn-7 transgene during adulthood significantly decreased the ethanol-sensitivity of
amnchpd and amnX8 (asterisks represent p , 0.0001; n 5 4).
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completely reversed the enhanced ethanol sensitivity of
amnchpd (Figure 7B). In contrast, feeding Rp-cAMPS to
control males resulted in increased ethanol sensitivity.
Rp-cAMPS treatment had the opposite effect on amnchpd

males, partially reversing their increased ethanol sensi-
tivity (Figure 7B).While unexpected,this last observation
is consistent with our finding that flies doubly mutant
for rut and amn do not (unlike single mutants) display
increased ethanol sensitivity (Figure 6; see Discussion).

Treatment of control flies with the PKA inhibitor
Rp-cAMPS for only 2 hr led to an ethanol-sensitive phe-
notype similar to that of amn, rut, and DCO/1 flies. This
argues that even a relatively short-term inhibition of the
cAMP pathway is sufficient to increase ethanol sensi-
tivity.

In summary, as previously shown for activation of AC
by forskolin (Figure 7A), direct activation of PKA activity

Figure 6. Mutations that Impair cAMP Signaling Alter Ethanol Sensi- reverses the ethanol sensitivity of amnchpd without alter-
tivity

ing the response of control flies. Most importantly, inhi-
Previously characterized alleles of rut (the loss-of-function EMS-

bition of PKA activity in control flies causes an increaseinduced rut1 allele and P element–induced allele rut2080) are signifi-
in ethanol sensitivity, thus mimicking the results ob-cantly more sensitive to ethanol vapor compared to control flies
tained by genetic reduction of PKA activity.(p , 0.0001; n 5 4). Similarly, flies heterozygous for mutations in

PKA-C1 (alleles DCOB3 and DCOH2) are also ethanol sensitive (p ,

0.0001; n 5 4). The MET of dnc1, but not that of dncM11, is significantly
different from control (p , 0.0001 and p 5 0.028, respectively; n 5 Discussion
4). Recombinants carrying dncM11 and amnchpd (dncM11, amnchpd) or
rut2080 and amnchpd (rut2080, amnchpd) display a MET that is not signifi- In a screen for Drosophila mutants with abnormal re-
cantly different from control (p 5 0.51 and 0.75, respectively; n 5 4).

sponses to an acute ethanol exposure, we isolated
chpd, a mutant with increased sensitivity to ethanol-
induced loss of postural control. We demonstrate thatled to increased ethanol sensitivity (Figure 6). To corrob-

orate a role for PKA in ethanol sensitivity, we fed adult chpd is a mutation in the amn gene, which is believed
to encode a neuropeptide that stimulates cAMP produc-control and amnchpd males solutions containing 200 mM

Rp-cAMPS or Sp-cAMPS for 2 hr prior to their assay in tion (Feany and Quinn, 1995). Using a variety of genetic
and pharmacological tools, we show that proper activa-the inebriometer. Rp-cAMPS is a competitive antagonist

of cAMP that binds the regulatory subunit of PKA with- tion of the cAMP pathway plays an important role in
regulating ethanol sensitivity in Drosophila. As the cAMPout releasing the catalytic subunit (Rothermel and Bo-

telho, 1988); Sp-cAMPS is an analog of cAMP that acti- pathway has been implicated in the acute and chronic
responses to ethanol in mammalian cells (for a review,vates PKA. Sp-cAMPS treatment of control males did

not alter ethanol sensitivity. This treatment, however, see Diamond and Gordon, 1997), our findings suggest

Figure 7. Pharmacological Agents that Af-
fect AC and PKA Activity Alter Ethanol Sensi-
tivity

(A) Forskolin treatment rescues the ethanol
sensitivity of amnchpd and rut1. Adult control,
amnchpd, and rut1 male flies were fed a sucrose
solution (vehicle) or the same solution con-
taining 10 mM forskolin for 2 or 4 hr prior to
being assayed in the inebriometer. Treatment
with forskolin for 2 hr significantly increased
the MET of amnchpd and rut1 flies (p , 0.0001;
n 5 4) but had little effect on control flies (p 5

0.07; n 5 4). The MET of amnchpd and that of
control flies treated with forskolin for 4 hr was,
however, significantly different (p , 0.0001;
n 5 5).
(B) Control and amnchpd flies were fed sucrose
solutions containing either no addition (vehi-
cle), 200 mM Sp-cAMPS, or 200 mM Rp-cAMPS
for 2 hr prior to being assayed in the inebrio-
meter. Treatment with Sp-cAMPS did not alter
the MET of control flies (p 5 0.47; n 5 4)

but reversed the ethanol sensitivity of amnchpd (p 5 0.22 when compared to untreated controls; n 5 4). Conversely, treatment of control flies
with Rp-cAMPS resulted in an ethanol-sensitive phenotype indistinguishable from that of amnchpd (p 5 0.62; n 5 4). Treatment of amnchpd flies
with Rp-cAMPS caused a partial, but highly significant, reversal of ethanol sensitivity (p , 0.0001 when compared to untreated amnchpd flies;
n 5 4).
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that Drosophila is a powerful model system in which to with the PKA inhibitor Rp-cAMPS caused a reduction,
rather than an increase, in ethanol sensitivity. While westudy the regulation of ethanol-induced behaviors.
do not understand the basis for this apparent paradox,
it is possible that amn and rut function in different groupsamn Regulates Ethanol Sensitivity in Drosophila
of cells or in separable biochemical pathways, both of

We provide three lines of evidence that chpd, a mutant
which regulate ethanol sensitivity. Alternatively, the ex-

isolated due to its increased ethanol sensitivity, is an
tent of activation of the cAMP pathway may not be

allele of the memory mutant amn. First, several indepen-
related linearly to the degree of ethanol sensitivity of

dently isolated alleles of amn also display increased the fly. Finally, we cannot exclude the possibility that the
ethanol sensitivity, a phenotype that is not comple- cAMP analogs used in ourpharmacological experiments
mented by amnchpd. Second, the P element that causes act on multiple targets.
the mutant phenotype is inserted in the putative ORF In summary, the combination of genetic and pharma-
of amn. Third, induced expression of the amn ORF spe- cological evidence discussed above suggests that amn
cifically rescues the ethanol sensitivity of two different acts normally to increase cAMP levels and that the etha-
amn mutants (amnchpd and amnX8). nol-sensitive phenotype displayed by amn mutants is

Using a heat shock–inducible amn transgene, we caused by an impaired ability to activate this pathway.
show that amn is required in the adult stage todetermine It remains possible, however, that amn also activates
ethanol sensitivity. Moreover, the observation that the other pathways that modulate ethanol sensitivity.
phenotypic rescue was reversible suggests that amn
function is required in the adult fly, perhaps continu- Ethanol Sensitivity and cAMP Signaling
ously, to determine normal ethanol sensitivity. Consis- Our analysis of additional mutations that disrupt cAMP
tent with this finding is the observation that the amn signaling strengthensour proposed role for this pathway
transcript can be detected in the head of adult flies. in determining ethanol sensitivity in Drosophila. Muta-

Several genes involved in cAMP signaling, including tions that reduce the ability of flies to properly increase
rut, dnc, and PKA-C1, are expressed preferentially in cAMP levels (such as rut) or respond to increased cAMP
the mushroom bodies (Nighorn et al., 1991; Han et al., levels (such as DCO/1) led toan augmentation in ethanol
1992; Skoulakis et al., 1993), two prominent brain struc- sensitivity similar to that displayed by amn mutants.
tures that play a central role in olfactory learning and Similarly, treatment with the PKA inhibitor Rp-cAMPS
memory (de Belle and Heisenberg, 1994). Complete ab- induced an ethanol-sensitive phenotype. The converse,
lation of the mushroom bodies does not affect ethanol however, was not observed.Genetic or pharmacological
sensitivity (A. Y. L, M. S. M., and U. H., unpublished manipulations known to increase cAMP levels or PKA
data), suggesting that amn acts elsewhere to regulate activity (as in dnc mutants or control flies treated with

forskolin or Sp-cAMPS) didnot reduce ethanol sensitivitythis behavior. Further experiments to determine where
from the wild-type level. Two observations indicate thatamn functions are in progress.
this is not due to a ceiling effect of our behavioral assay.
First, amnchpd flies treated with forskolin for 4 hr are moreamn and the Regulation of cAMP Signaling
resistant to ethanol than wild-type controls, and second,

The signal transduction system generating cAMP is
mutants with decreased sensitivity to ethanol can be

membrane bound and consists of three maincomponents: isolated in our genetic screens (C. M. Singh and U. H.,
(1) seven-transmembrane receptors that recognize ex- unpublished data). Thus, a component of the cAMP
tracellular signals, (2) heterotrimeric guanine nucleotide pathway functioning downstream of the activation of AC
binding proteins (G proteins), and (3) G protein–stimu- and PKA is rate limiting with regard toethanol sensitivity.
lated ACs that convert ATP to cAMP. Amn has been In mammalian cells and tissues, ethanol potentiates
postulated to increase cAMP levels based on the ability receptor-mediated cAMP signal transduction (for a re-
of amn mutants to suppress the sterility of dnc females view, see Gordon et al., 1992); the mechanisms underly-
(Feany and Quinn, 1995; data not shown) and due to its ing this effect, however, remain poorly understood.
weak homology to mammalian neuropeptides (PACAP While a direct link between cAMP signaling and ethanol-
and GHRH) that couple positively with AC. induced behaviors has not been established in mam-

Several of our experiments provide evidence that mals, the responses to acute ethanol are thought to be
proper regulation of the cAMP pathway is required to mediated by alterations in the function of various ligand-
determine normal ethanol sensitivity (see below) and gated ion channels. Certain subtypes of GABAA and
suggest that a defect in the activation of this pathway NMDA receptors are potentiated and inhibited by etha-
is responsible for the amn phenotype. First, the ethanol- nol, respectively (for reviews, see Grant and Lovinger,
sensitive phenotype of amnchpd could be suppressed 1995; Buck, 1996; Crews et al., 1996), and both these
by mutations in the PDE-encoding dnc gene. Second, channels can be phosphorylated by PKA in cells, tis-
pharmacological stimulation of the cAMP pathway by sues, or heterologous expression systems (for a review,
activation of AC by forskolin or of PKA by Sp-cAMPS see Tabakoff and Hoffman, 1996). It is tempting to spec-
reversed the ethanol sensitivity of amnchpd. ulate that PKA phosphorylation of neurotransmitter re-

On the other hand, two additional pieces of evidence ceptors is altered by ethanol and that this contributes
suggest that ethanol sensitivity is not correlated directly to the behavior of the inebriated animal.
with the ability of flies to properly increase cAMP levels.
First, whereas flies mutant for either amn or rut were Conclusions
ethanol-sensitive, double mutants displayed a nearly We show that proper activation of the cAMP pathway

plays a central role in regulating ethanol sensitivity inwild-type phenotype. Second, treatment of amnchpd flies
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revealed that 4 of the 9 phenotypic revertants carry a precise exci-flies. This signaling pathway has been implicated pre-
sion of the P element. PCR analysis of the remaining five phenotypicviously in regulating ethanol responses in mammalian
revertants demonstrated that a 1.4 kb fragment of the P element stillcells (Diamond and Gordon, 1997). Moreover, the levels
remained. Sequence analysis of three of these imprecise excisions

of AC are frequently reduced in lymphocytes and plate- revealed that they contained exactly the same lesion. Specifically,
lets obtained from alcoholic subjects, even after long they carry a 5 bp deletion flanking the P element (AACAC, position

2610–2615) and retain exactly 585 bp from the 59 and 815 bp fromperiods of abstinence (Diamond et al., 1987; Tabakoff
the 39 of the P element. We do not understand how these impreciseet al., 1988). Drosophila may thus provide a powerful
excisions can lead to a wild-type phenotype. We speculate thatgenetic model in which to identify relevant novel genes
these particular revertants still allow the synthesis of a stable amnthat control ethanol sensitivity and neural responses to
transcript that encodes a functional Amn peptide, since Amn is

alcohol. As resistance to ethanol has been correlated believed to be processed into smaller peptides (Feany and Quinn,
with alcoholism in humans (Schuckit, 1994), genes and 1995) and the P element is inserted near the putative C terminus of

the ORF. Molecular analysis of the seven imprecise excisions thatpathways identified in Drosophila may aid the study of
did not revert to a wild-type phenotype revealed that they carry Pthe mechanisms responsible for this phenotype.
elements of various lengths.

Excisions of the P[w1] insertion in amn28A were generated by dys-Experimental Procedures
genesis in males. Briefly, amn28A females were crossed to w1118; Dr,
D2–3/TM6B males. Dysgenic progeny w, amn28A/Y; Dr, D2–3/1 wereDrosophila Strains and Genetics
crossed to XX/Y females, and excision derivatives that had lost theamnchpd was isolated in a genetic screen for P element–induced
P[w1] element were balanced over FM7a. Of the 23 independentX-linked mutations displaying altered ethanol sensitivity when as-
lines generated, 19 were analyzed and found to contain imprecisesayed in the inebriometer. Briefly, flies carrying the enhancer detec-
excisions. Subsequent mapping of these excisions by Southerntor PZ[ry1] (Mlodzik and Hiromi, 1992) on a CyO second chromo-
blotting and PCR analysis led to the isolation of a single deficiency,some were mated to flies carrying the transposase source P[ry1,
amnX8, which contained a breakpoint between nucleotides 2683 andD2–3]99B on a third chromosome marked with ry506 and Ki. Male
2819, deleting the amn ORF.progeny carrying CyO and Ki were mated to ry506 females. ry1, Cy1,

Ki1 male progeny were mated individually to XX/Y; ry506 females to
Inebriometer, Locomotion, and Geotaxis Assaysestablish stocks. Stocks carrying X-linked PZ[ry1] insertions were
For behavioral testing, flies were raised on standard cornmeal foodtested for ethanol sensitivity in the inebriometer either individually
at 258C and 70% relative humidity. For each inebriometer test, ap-or in pools. We screened z5000 P element insertions and isolated
proximately 100 2–5-day-old male flies were collected and placedz12 mutants with increased or reduced ethanol sensitivity. The
in a vial with fresh food for 24 hr at 258C prior to behavioral testing.METs obtained for these mutants range from 11 to 28 min. This
Flies were tested in an inebriometer preequilibrated with ethanolscreen is ongoing and the results will be described in detail else-
vapor. Different ethanol vapor concentrations were achieved bywhere.
mixing in various proportions ethanol vapor, produced by diffusionTwo independent alleles of ltwt (AF30 and V11), which disrupt a
of air through a 95% ethanol solution, with humidified air. All experi-novel locus, were isolated in the above-described screen. ltwtV11

ments, with the exception of the dose-response curve shown inmales elute from the inebriometer with a MET of 12.38 6 0.75 (n 5 8)
Figure 1C, were carried out at an ethanol vapor concentration ofand display normal ethanol absorption and metabolism, locomotion,
50/45; this corresponds to a relative flow of 50 U of ethanol vaporand geotaxis (M. S. M., A. Y. L., and U. H., unpublished data).
and 45 U of humidified air and is equivalent to approximately 15In all experiments, flies referred to as control contain the same
mM ethanol. The MET corresponds to the sum of the number ofPZ[ry1] element as amnchpd and ltwt in an unknown X-linked location;
flies eluting at a given time (minute) multiplied by the time of elutionthese flies behave in a manner that is indistinguishable from several
divided by the total number of flies. All experiments were carriedwild-type Drosophila strains in all behavioral tests in which they
out at least in duplicate and at least twice (see figure legends forhave been assayed (ethanol sensitivity, ethanol tolerance, geotaxis,
specific information). In all of the experiments shown in Figures 3locomotion, and ethanol-induced changes in locomotor behavior)
and 5, the inebriometer operator was blind to the genotype of the(C. M. Singh and U. H., unpublished data).
flies; only the wild-type control was known to assess proper func-amn28A (Ferveur et al., 1995) carries a mini-P[w1] element at cyto-
tioning of the inebriometers.logical location 19A and fails to complement the learning defect of

Spontaneous locomotor activity was measured in plastic tubesamn1 (J. D. and T. T., unpublished data). The EMS-generated mu-
covered with lines at 1 cm intervals and was quantified as the num-tants rut1 (Livingstone et al., 1984), dncM11 (Mohler, 1977), dnc1 (Dudai
ber of lines crossed per minute. Individual flies are tested for 15et al., 1976), and the P element–induced mutants rut769 and rut2080

min, which is approximately the inebriometer MET for chpd. In this(Han et al., 1992) were backcrossed for at least six generations to
assay, control males scored 11.9 6 1.8 and chpd males scoredXX/Y or to XX/Y; ry506 females, respectively, to eliminate potential
11.7 6 2.9 (n 5 10); there was no fatigue during the time period ofautosomal mutations. Male flies for each behavioral experiment
the assay.were generated by crossing mutant males to XX/Y females. dncM11,

Negative geotaxis was measured in a 30 cm long and 2 cm widecv, amnchpd and rut2080, amnchpd recombinants were generated using
glass cylinder. Ten flies are banged to the bottom of the cylinderstandard crosses; the presence of the rut and amn alleles was
and observed as they climb up to the top; this procedure is repeatedassayed by the expression of b-galactosidase driven by the respec-
at 1 min intervals for 20 min. This assay not only measures geotaxis,tive enhancer-traps, and the presence of dnc was ensured by linked
but also locomotion and responsiveness to banging. The negativew1 and cv markers (the cv mutation does not affect ethanol sensi-
geotaxis score corresponds to the percentage of flies that havetivity).
arrived at the top in 1 min. Control males scored 98% 6 2% andTo eliminate potential unlinked mutations, amnchpd; ry506 females
chpd males scored 94% 6 6%. There was no obvious difference inwere crossed to ry506 males for five generations. Fly lines carrying
the velocity with which control and chpd males climbed up theexcisions of the amnchpd PZ[ry1] element were generated in dysgenic
column and there was no fatigue during the period of the assay.females. Briefly, amnchpd; ry506 males were crossed to FM7c/1; D2–3,

Ki, pP females. Approximately 50 crosses were set up, each con-
taining three dysgenic females carrying amnchpd/FM7c; D2–3, Ki, pP/ DNA and RNA Analysis

Genomic sequences flanking the amnchpd and amn28A insertion werery506 and several ry506 males. Single ry506 males from each dysgenic
cross were mated to XX/Y; ry506 females for five generations prior isolated by plasmid rescue (Wilson et al., 1989). mRNA from third

instar larvae, adult heads, adult bodies, or whole flies was isolatedto behavioral testing. Thirty-seven independent excision lines were
generated. Among these, 9 lines reverted to a wild-type phenotype, using the RNA-STAT60 (Tel-Test, Inc.) reagent followed by an oli-

go(dT)-biotin selection (Promega). The mRNA was treated with3 displayed more severe ethanol sensitivity, 7 behaved similarly to
amnchpd, and 18 had an intermediate phenotype. Sequence analysis DNAse (RNAse free) or with RNAse (DNAse free) for 1 hr at 378C
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prior to being used for reverse transcription (RT). For analysis of to ethanol) or metabolism (such as flies carrying null alleles of Adh)
(C. M. S. and U. H., unpublished data).the amn transcript in wild-type and amn1 flies, the RT reaction was

performed according to manufacturer’s protocol (Pharmacia) using
three different amounts of mRNA (0.01, 0.05, and 0.1 mg) and an

Pharmacological Treatment
amn-specific primer (59-CGGATTATACGGCGTATGTGCAAGCC-39).

Approximately 120 adult male flies (2–3 days old) were starved in
The RT reactions were amplified using an amn antisense primer

glass vials for 5–6 hr at room temperature before being fed a sucrose
(59-CTGCTGTGGCGTTGCACTGCGTATT-39) in a final volume of 50

solution (1.5 % sucrose, 10 mM Tris [pH 7.4]) containing 10 mM
ml. This RT–PCR reaction (1 ml) was used for a subsequent PCR

forskolin (RBI), 200 mM Rp-cAMPS (Biolog), or 200 mM Sp-cAMPS
amplification with nested amnprimers (39-GTAAGCGGTTCGAAAGG

(Biolog) for 2 or 4 hr. As a control, flies were fed the sucrose solution.
TACGCGC and 59-CTCTTGGGTTCTCGCGAGAGAAC-39) and the Flies were assayed in the inebriometer immediately after the feeding
PCR product was electrophoresed in 1.5% agarose gel. For analysis protocol.
of the control transcript, the RT reaction was set up using three
different amounts of mRNA (0.01, 0.05, and 0.1 mg) with a control
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